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Who is your favorite Author and why?
Susan Fletcher because I like dragons and
she writes a lot of books about dragons.

What genre do you prefer to read?
Adventure.

Where do you learn about books you
might want to read in the future?
The library and internet.

Where do you like to read best?
In a very quiet room.

When is your favorite time of the day
to read and why?
Mostly at night because it’s quiet and not
many people are walking around.

R E A D

he book Dragon’s Milk by Susan Fletcher
is a fantasy, fairy tale, adventure story. The
main character is a strong willed girl with a lot
of determination. The story is sad, but also exciting. The theme of the story is to always help
everyone even if it is a dangerous journey.
Kaeldra seems to be adopted because she
doesn’t look like anyone else in her town. Her
sister Lyf becomes sick with Vermillion Fever
and the only cure is Dragon’s Milk. Granmyr
tells Kaeldra the story of her ancestors and
that they were dragon slayers. Kaeldra has the
power of visions and could be a dragon slayer,
so Granmyr sends her to get the dragon’s milk
to heal Lyf. Do you think Kaeldra will get the
milk?
Dragon’s Milk is a very good book because
I like dragons and I like how they tell how
to get the dragon’s milk. The characters are
unique and are very brave. This book has a lot
of adventure and makes me smile. It is fun to
read and picture what the dragons look like.
I recommend this book to anybody who likes
dragons and adventure.
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